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Executive Summary  

The City of Quincy is in the process of developing an “Urban Renewal Plan (URP)” for the Wollaston        

Neighborhood, referred to as the “Wollaston Urban Revitalization District (WURD)” Plan. The City selected 

BSC Group as a consultant on the project to provide assistance. The scope of the project includes soliciting 

community input to create a vision for the Wollaston neighborhood that guides a robust revitalization     

strategy.   

Neighborhood and community stakeholders including elected officials, residents, property and business  

owners, and others came together for the first WURD community planning session on December 4, 2018 

from 6:30—8:30 pm. More than 200 community members took part in the workshop at the Central Middle 

School,  875 Hancock St, Quincy, MA. Following a brief project overview, organizers allocated two twenty-

five minute time slots for participation at stations which covered land use, circulation and transportation, 

and identifying land use categorical example preferences. Quincy After School Childcare provided childcare 

and an opportunity for youth participation at the event.  

Ten strong themes emerged from the data provided by the public which include the following:  

 Weave sustainability, accessibility and green infrastructure concepts with the history of the 

neighborhood. 

 Celebrate and promote Wollaston’s cultural diversity.  

 Attract more locally owned restaurants, coffee shops and bars with a mix of cuisines and     

dietary options.  

 Attract more locally owned businesses, grocery stores, and bookstores.  

 Offer neighborhood entertainment and recreation options such as farmer’s market, outdoor 

event space, live music  and performance venue, community center, and open space.  

 Encourage office, business, and light industrial land use with options such as brewery or co-op 

space.   

 Develop residential units to include affordability, mixed use, options for ages 55 plus, and high 

density.   

 Increase the capacity of the neighborhood library.   

 Encourage multi-modal transportation, walkability and green infrastructure concepts such as 

electric car stations, bike sharing and bike accommodation, and pedestrian accommodations.     

 Encourage multi-modal waterfront to Wollaston Center routes.  
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Project & Event Overview  

The presentation on project and event overview covered the following:  

What is a neighborhood 

revitalization plan?  

A neighborhood revitalization plan is a community driven approach to the       

redevelopment of a city neighborhood.  

Neighborhood Planning 

Approach:  

Engage local property owners, residents, businesses to identify community    

priorities; 

Understand the area’s economic characteristics;  

Explore a mix of uses and redevelopment options;  

Create distinct places that respond to local context;  

Evaluate current zoning as needed; Identify public investment needs;  

Consider transportation and circulation options; and  

Include  vision and imagination that is economically feasible.  

Benefits of Neighborhood 

Revitalization Planning:  

Provides a framework and priorities for implementing the community’s vision;  

Addresses areas that are in disrepair;  

Identifies needed infrastructure improvements;   

Enhances and encourages private investments;  

Identifies opportunities for job creation / retention; and 

Improves quality of life for all.   

Strengths of the           

Neighborhood: 

Existing residential and business base;  

Available land and buildings for economic investment; 

Government services; 

Mass transit services;  

Quincy’s growth and proximity to Boston;  

Opportunities for enhancing place making; and  

Positive community character and diversity.   

Opportunities  Uses and transportation / circulation improvements.  
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Chris Walker, representing Mayor Koch, addresses more than 200  community members to open the event.  

Jef Fasser, BSC Group, provides an overview of the project and event to community members.  
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Land Use Mapping Stations 

 

Organizers dedicated three stations to land use mapping—two group exercises with  a large 36” x 60” aerial 

map and colored styrofoam 1” cubes at each and one station with individual 24” x 18” black and white  aerial 

maps with colored markers. Facilitators instructed participants to disregard existing land uses for purposes of 

this exercise in order to re-imagine the community based on changing needs.   

The following list summarizes ideas from the Land Use Mapping stations:  

Place-making:  Cultural diversity; neighborhood feel (not too big); current vacant buildings; and 

interests of the low-mod income population.  

Restaurants:  Cafes, restaurants, and coffee shops; and mix of cuisines.     

Entertainment:  Evening walkable activities.   

Residential:  Affordability; mixed use; housing for ages 55 plus; low-mod income; fair market 

rates; and residential above existing commercial.   

Government:  Community center; satellite senior center; space for indoor recreation for all   

ages; library; and library bus shelters.   

Office / Business / Light 

Industrial:   

Brewery; bakery; and co-op space.   

Retail:  Consistent store front facades, cohesion from building to building with matching 

awnings, signage; blighted storefronts; distribution center for Amazon; loading 

areas considerations; and no big box.    

Parking:  MBTA  parking area considerations;  restrictions on parking for commercial use; 

electric car stations; multi-level parking; more public parking; and zoning        

considerations.    

Open space:  More green space, open space, and pocket park.  

Other: Requests for additional feasibility/comprehensive studies for: zoning; traffic and 

public parking; and accessibility of buildings, sidewalks, and intersections.  
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Robert Stevens, Deputy Planning Director, engages community members at the “Build a Wollaston” activity.  

Elizabeth Manning (4th person from left), Principal Planner of Quincy’s Planning Department, engages community       

members at the land use individual mapping activity.  
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Circulation / Transportation  

Mapping Stations 

Organizers dedicated two stations to circulation / transportation mapping group exercises with a large 48” x 

36” road map showing existing conditions at each with sticky notes and colored markers. Existing conditions 

labeled on the map included cross walks, stop lights, stop signs, MBTA bus and rail stops, pedestrian          

corridors such as sidewalks and alleyways, and building and parking lot footprints. Facilitators tasked         

participants with delineating areas where transportation and circulation changes and/or improvements 

would be beneficial.  

The following list summarizes ideas from the Circulation / Transportation Mapping stations: 

Parking:  Public parking garages; parking spaces for car-sharing or car rental; parking 

enforcement; and car charging stations.    

Bicycle Accommodations:  Bike connectivity assessments; cycling routes; protected bike lanes on       

Hancock Street, Beale Street, and Newport Avenue; bike parking; and bike 

routes to and from Quincy College.   

Pedestrian Accommodations:  Walkability; pedestrian bridge over Newport Ave at Brook Street or at Beale 

Street to allow direct access to the T and Wollaston business district; ADA 

and pedestrian improvements along sidewalks; pedestrian connection to 

beach; and cross walk design.   

Vehicular Traffic Circulation 

Recommendations:  

One-way and two-way street pairings; and traffic signal synchronization and 

timing for efficient traffic and pedestrian flow.  

Public Transportation:  Additional bus stops.  

Multi-modal Transportation 

Recommendations:  

Ride sharing programs; and waterfront (Wollaston Beach) to Wollaston     

Center routes.  

Delivery Services:  Access for grocery store and other delivery services; and loading zones.  

Other:  Lighting of streets and sidewalks; navigation apps giving drivers “bad”          

directions; and  drainage and flooding concerns at corner of Blake and       

Hancock, Newport Ave across from Old Colony into parking lot.   
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James Walsh and Sherry Zou, both Principal Planners with Quincy’s Planning Department and Allison Ruel,     

Professional Engineer with the City’s TPAL Department, engage community members at a circulation/

transportation mapping station.  

Joe Shea, Jr. of Woodard and Curran facilitates one of two circulation/transportation mapping stations.  
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Community members provide comments on yellow sticky notes at a circulation/transportation mapping activity.  
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Land Use Categorical  

Example Preferences 

Organizers dedicated one station to identifying land use categorical example preferences with nine (9) large 

48” x 36” posters for each category, sticky notes and 10 sticker dots for each participant.  

Land Use Categories and Examples Illustrated:  

 

Retail examples:  Clothing store; convenience store; gas station; grocery store; liquor store; big box 

store; and specialty stores such as hardware, sports, or toys.   

Office / Business / Light 

Industrial examples:  

Architecture office; engineer office; real estate agency; lawyer’s office;              

advertising agency; production bakery; co-work space; biotech/medical office; 

and brewery.  

Residential examples:  Duplex / townhouse; multi-family house; assisted living; low-density apartments; 

medium density apartments; high density apartments; mixed use retail and      

residential; mixed use service and residential; and mixed use restaurant and     

residential.  

Restaurant examples:  Coffee shop; high end restaurant; function hall; bar; beer hall; delis; fast food; 

take out; and diner.   

Service examples:  Doctor / dentist; childcare; nail salon; higher education; barber shop; fitness    

center; bank; dry cleaner; and tax preparer.  

Government examples:  Library; USPS; housing authority; MBTA; community services; public school / 

classroom; community center; fire station; and police station.   

Open Space examples:  Pocket park; tennis court; multi-use field;  basketball court; skate park; public  

plaza; tot lot / playground; splash pad; and dog park.   

Parking examples:  Surface parking lot; street parking; parking deck; mixed use parking; garage    

parking; electric car charging station; bike delivery; car sharing; and bike sharing.   

Entertainment examples:  Farmer’s market; community stage—music/theatre; karaoke; gaming center;   

arcade; art gallery; pop-up space; pool hall; and outdoor event space.   
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Community members engage at the land use categories voting activity. Poster pitches the question, “What would you like 

to see in Wollaston?” soliciting comments via sticky notes and preferences indicated via colored dots. The color of the dots 

is insignificant.  

Land Use Category # Stickers Top Two Example Preferences  

Restaurant 151 Coffee Shop, Beer Hall & Deli (Tie) 

Entertainment  140 Farmer’s Market, Community stage/theatre 

Open Space  134 Pocket park, Public Plaza  

Residential  98 Mixed use—retail / residential, Mixed use—restaurant /       

residential  

Retail 94 Grocery store, Bookstore 

Parking 92 Bike sharing, Electric car charging  

Office / Business / Light      

Industrial 

73 Brewery, Co-work space  

Government 56 Library, Community Center  

Services 38 Doctor / Dentist, Childcare  

Land Use Categories Preferences and top example preferences as tallied:  
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Project Area Map & General Feedback 

Event staff accepted general feedback verbally, via s cky notes on a 36” x 60” project area map, and       

handwri en notes on the back, blank side of the 8.5” x 11” agenda handout. 

The following list summarizes ideas from the General Feedback:  

Bicycle                                

Accommoda ons:  

Bike sharing; protected bike lanes; and bike routes to the T sta on.  

Place making:  Blight; and ordinance enforcement.   

MBTA:  Closure of the Wollaston MBTA sta on is affec ng area businesses.   

Parking:  Public parking lot; consistency with parking signs; minimiza on; walkability;         

evening / weekend parking in the many bank lots.  

Open space:  Pocket park, splash pad; dog park; spaces to “hangout”; “family friendly” spaces;   

skate park; places with outdoor sea ng; food truck court; community garden;        

recrea onal spaces for young people; and playground.      

Residen al:  Affordability for those who don’t qualify for low income housing but also can’t afford 

$2000+/month; mixed use, medium or high density housing; exceed low income 

housing requirements; maintain fair rental rates; no high rises above 15  stories; and 

no more luxury condos.    

Restaurants:  Brewery, no chain restaurants, small local businesses, organic healthy food,           

vegetarian op ons, breakfast, beer hall, bars, coffee shops, small independent cafes; 

and no drive thru.    

Government:  Library; post office; and community recrea onal facility.     

Retail:  Small local businesses; no chain stores; bookstore; clothing store; and organic        

grocery.   

Entertainment:  Live music venues; and small movie theatre.   

Mixed Use:  Greenwood and Beale—1st floor retail / restaurants and residen al units above to 

hide commuter parking (double level garage).  

Walkability:  Pedestrian bridge for MBTA sta on; walkable des na ons; walkable farmer’s       

market; and pedestrian connec ons on all sides of the MBTA sta on.      

Public Transporta on:  More bus stops.   
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Poster shows the Urban Revitalization District with a teal border on the map. Organizers invited participants to provide general 

feedback on the map using sticky notes.   
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Youth Participation 

(ABOVE LEFT) Mollie Oldham, Educator, Quincy After School Childcare, leads youth participants in activities to provide insight into 

the Wollaston Urban Revitalization Project.  

(ABOVE RIGHT) The final product with suggestions offered by kids. Among their suggestions include splash pad, ice cream (parlors), 

and “kid friendly activities.”   

Quincy After School Childcare provided childcare and an opportunity for youth participation at the event. 

Kids shared their desire for a splash pad and ice cream parlors in their neighborhood.  
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Conclusion 

There is a general consensus among stakeholders that the WURD has tremendous strength and opportunity. 

Community stakeholders showed strong interest in suggesting land use diversification and transportation /            

circulation improvements. Strengths include: Existing residential and business base; available land and    

buildings for economic investment; government services; mass transit services; Quincy’s growth and        

proximity to Boston; opportunities for enhancing place making; and positive community character and        

diversity. Ten strong themes for suggestions emerged from the data.   

 

Ten strong themes emerged from the data provided by the public which include the following:  

 Weave sustainability, accessibility and green infrastructure concepts with the history of the 

neighborhood. 

 Celebrate and promote Wollaston’s cultural diversity.  

 Attract more locally owned restaurants, coffee shops and bars with a mix of cuisines and      

dietary options.  

 Attract more locally owned businesses, grocery stores, and bookstores.  

 Offer neighborhood entertainment and recreation options such as farmer’s market, outdoor 

event space, live music  and performance venue, community center, and open space.  

 Encourage office, business, and light industrial land use with options such as brewery or co-op 

space.   

 Develop residential units to include affordability, mixed use, options for ages 55 plus, and high 

density.   

 Increase the capacity of the neighborhood library.   

 Encourage multi-modal transportation, walkability and green infrastructure concepts such as 

electric car stations, bike sharing and bike accommodation, and pedestrian accommodations.     

 Encourage multi-modal waterfront to Wollaston Center routes.  
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